IFSC TV Rights Policy
The IFSC is the owner of all broadcasting rights at all IFSC Events. As owner of all the footage
streamed or broadcasted during the IFSC events, the IFSC is willing to give Event Organisers and
accredited Broadcasters (TV and Online) a clear and simple policy regarding IFSC event filming.
BROADCASTERS ON-SITE

PERMISSIBLE PRODUCTION

VIOLATIONS

Broadcasters shall register
through the online media
accreditation form:
http://www.ifscclimbing.org/index.php/me
dia-centre/mediaaccreditation

The IFSC produces news edits, dope sheets and shot
lists after each final for news purposes. They are
uploaded on the IFSC media ftp:
ftp://ftp.ifsc-climbing.org/
User: media
Pass: climbing2018
Materials are typically uploaded within 6 hours after
each final. This content can be used for free up to 3
days after the events. After this time, additional use
will be subject to license fees.

Any use of IFSC delayed
content is subject to
license fees and shall be
negotiated with the IFSC
prior to the use of the
footage.

Once a media accreditation
is granted by the IFSC,
Broadcasters will be
allowed to access the Mixed
Zone and Media Zone and
film the venue and athletes
not climbing throughout
the event. Broadcasters can
film athletes climbing
during Qualifications ONLY.

Filming Semi-Finals and/or Finals is NOT permitted.
Qualifications may be filmed, but total footage used
must be no greater than 5 minutes per discipline,
and the IFSC event, discipline and round where the
footage came from must be clearly stated.

Broadcasters must wear
their press badge and press
jacket during events
(provided by the Event
Organizers).

At any given time, the IFSC
Communications Team and
IFSC Technical Delegate
may issue additional
requirements at the event.

If Broadcasters desire additional footage of the
competition, they must negotiate license fees with
the IFSC at least 7 days prior to the event.

Questions regarding the TV Rights Policy should be
discussed with the IFSC before the events.

Contact: Anne FUYNEL – anne.fuynel@ifsc-climbing.org

If content is uploaded
without the IFSC’s
permission on YouTube
or any other platforms,
the IFSC will claim for
removal and/or
monetization of the
content.

If Broadcasters film or
LIVE broadcast IFSC
events without prior
authorization of the
IFSC, the IFSC will claim
for removal and/or
monetization of the
content.
TV Rights Policy
violations may also
result in withdrawal of
media accreditations
and restricted access to
IFSC events or IFSC
media materials.

